
 

 

 

Dear Friends 

 

A warm welcome to the August edition of Sharing the Journey.  

 


 

You made us 

so that we long for You, 

and our hearts are restless 

until they rest in You. 

 

(Augustine of Hippo) 

 


 

Along the Journeying Way 
The third of a short series of drop-ins on a town or village along the Journeying Way, staying 

just long enough to give a flavour of the place that has been a stopping point for Journeying 

pilgrims. This month we’re in Westport, Co. Mayo, Ireland. 

 

Our first visit to Westport and indeed, Ireland, took place in 1994. Since then, we have 

visited several times and on each occasion walking to the summit of Croagh Patrick, Ireland’s Holy 

Mountain, just a short distance outside the town, has been top of our to-do list… 

 

This extract from our 1994 diary, sets the scene: 

Sweeping down the road that leads from Castlebar to Westport, Co. Mayo, the pilgrim group caught its first 

glimpse of Croagh Patrick, Ireland’s foremost Holy Mountain and our objective for the following morning. 

 

We unpacked and settled into Westport Hostel. Things were still a little formal. Conversation at the evening 

meal, although interesting, was not yet flowing. However, with pudding over, the film crew pointing 

cameras at views and not people, and the first ‘chore group’ busy in the kitchen (sharing the washing up is 

a great way to build community!) things began to feel more relaxed. 
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The following morning with the sun shining the group 

drove to Murrisk Abbey, a romantic ruin at the foot of the 

mountain, for morning prayer before the ascent.  

 

Whenever we are in the Westport, another must-do is to 

visit one of the towns pubs, most famous of which is Matt 

Molloy’s, for an evening of traditional Irish music – 

wonderful! 

 

Westport is a small 18
th

 Century town, laid-out in the                    Approaching Croagh Patrick from Westport 

Georgian architectural style. Stone bridges link the  

tree-lined boulevard on the banks of the Carrowbeg River,  

an altogether lovely setting. 

 


 

Way of St David, Pilgrimage, Pembrokeshire 
A wonderful week of walking and as one pilgrim-guest said, "this is the best thing I have ever done!"  

  

Pilgrims led by Iain and Pepper, were met at St Davids Cathedral at 

the close of their journey on 

July 29th, by Pilgrimage officer, 

Janet Ingram. All received a 

‘Ffordd Dewi Sant’ 
certificate in recognition of 

completing the pilgrimage.                             

 

                                                                            Three of the pilgrim group 

 

Janet welcomes the pilgrims 

 




Aidan, Bishop of Lindisfarne 
Born around the year 590, Aidan was of Irish descent but lived from an early age with the monastic 

community on the Island of Iona. Oswald, King of Northumbria who had also lived on Iona while in exile, 

requested that monks from the Isle come to his kingdom and rekindle the Gospel message. Aidan was 

chosen. He became Bishop in 635, with Lindisfarne the seat of his diocese.  

 

Aidan walked throughout the diocese, never travelling on horseback unless there was some emergency, 

spreading the Good News and slowly restoring Christianity to the Northumbria countryside. During one of 

his walking tours in 651 he became ill and died on the 31
st

 August while leaning against the wall of the local 

Church in Bamburgh, now known as St Aidan’s Church. 

 


 

 

 

 



 

 

A new poem by David Arkell. 
     

    Flights of Grace  

        (Inspired by the scenery of the Brecon Beacons, July 2022) 

 

    Soft breezes waft the balm of cool relief, 

    As mountains, valleys, moors and skies delight; 

    Beyond the mind’s conception and belief, 

    Transfixed by beauty’s overwhelming sight. 

    Cascades agleam descend their merry way 

    To reach the depths with nature’s music sweet; 

    How joyous is the water’s sparkling play 

    In effervescent dance of life replete. 

    The marvels of this world cause me to muse – 

    How could it all have ever come to be? 

    For when His craftsmanship is seen, we lose 

    The scales from eyes; behold sublimity! 

    The fingerprint divine is laid out clear 

    On all that He has made and cherished dear. 

 

    David has travelled with Journeying    

    on many occasions and was one of    

    the Judges for our inaugural Poetry  

    Competition in 2021. 

Brecon Beacons, Cwm Oergwm. 

 


 

Call to Adventure… 
 

Life is meant to be an adventure. When we cease to 

reach out and stretch ourselves, something in us 

dies or we feel frustrated; for life to be lived to the 

full, it has to be adventurous.  I believe that God 

calls us to adventure, to extend ourselves, and to 

seek new horizons. Our God is the God who makes 

all things new and he wants us to walk in newness 

of life.  A relationship with God will extend our 

vision, our sensitivity and indeed our whole life. 

Whenever life gets static or dull God calls us out to 

risk and to be renewed. 

 

(David Adam ‘A desert in the Ocean’ SPCK) 

 

 


 

 

 

 



 

 

Looking forward to 2023 
The 2023 Journeying programme will be published on October 15

th
. Details on the website, social media 

and of course in Sharing the Journey! 

 


 

Songs of Praise - Featuring the Wales Coast Path on BBC One, 1.15pm on 21st August 
We had a well-known pilgrim join us on the Way of St David 

earlier this month. Aled Jones, the BBC Songs of Praise 

presenter joined our very own Iain Tweedale and a group of six 

pilgrims for a walk from St Dogmaels to Mwnt to celebrate ten 

years since the creation of the Wales Coast Path. 

 

He interviewed the 

group on what 

pilgrimage means to 

them and took part in 

a taster to see how the interaction with stunning coastal scenery 

takes the pilgrim from the outer to the inner journey.  

 

The Wales Coast Path features in each year’s Journeying 

programme and 2023 will see some exciting additions with the 

launching of the new Wexford-Pembrokeshire Pilgrim Way.  

Interviewing pilgrim, Suzi MacGregor. 

 

Tune in on August 21st on BBC One and after that on the BBC iPlayer. 

 


Ukraine and Russia 
We pray for the people of the Ukraine and the people of Russia; for their countries and their leaders, and 

for all people caught up in war… We pray that leaders will talk with each other.  





Summer in the Valley.   
Tintern Abbey and the Wye Valley 

 

In view of the heatwave here in the UK, the Day walk 

through the Wye Valley on the 13
th

 August has been 

postponed until Saturday 17
th

 September. 

 

To book for the new date please follow the link: 

https://www.journeying.co.uk/day-walks2?id=931231 

 

 

 

 






https://www.journeying.co.uk/day-walks2?id=931231


 

 

More Day Walks for summer and autumn 
All Day walks are free. Simply bring a packed lunch. 

 

Freshford to Avoncliff 

Walking on the Wiltshire-Somerset Border 

Saturday 27th August 

 

We start and finish this route walking in woodland and there’s lots of lovely things in the middle! There are 

tranquil valleys formed by the River Avon and the River Frome; Iford Manor (famous for its Peto gardens); 

the impressive aqueduct at Avoncliff; a beautiful tree lined path along the Kennet and Avon Canal and 

finally the picturesque village of Freshford, (designated as a 

conservation area) with its 16
th

 century Inn and Church that dates 

back to the 15
th

 century. 

 

Easy walking over seven miles, we share readings and reflections 

along the Way that capture the essence of this soft and gentle 

landscape and its beautiful tranquillity. 

 

For details and to book your place, please follow the link: 

https://www.journeying.co.uk/day-walks2?id=936028 

 

* 

 

Lud’s Church, Hanging Rock and the Roaches 

Walking in the Peak District 

Friday 28
th

 October 

 

A walk that has everything: moorland; paths along high ridges that 

offer spectacular views; delightful woodland and a winding path 

following the course of the River Dane. In the spirit of pilgrimage, 

we begin with a delightful walk along the river and then climb 

through the woods to emerge onto high moorland. Here we will 

have wonderful views of the Staffordshire, Derbyshire and Cheshire 

countryside below. Weather and time permitting, we may have a 

little detour onto the Roaches before passing through Lud’s Church, 

a deep moss-covered chasm full of history and myths, on our scenic 

return to Danebridge via Hangingstone. 

 

Along our path we will listen to readings and reflections that 

capture the essence and rhythm of the beautiful natural world 

around us. 

 

For details and to book your place, please follow the link: 

https://www.journeying.co.uk/day-walks2?id=935934 

Lud’s Church. 

                                                                       

 

 

* 

 

https://www.journeying.co.uk/day-walks2?id=936028
https://www.journeying.co.uk/day-walks2?id=935934


 

 

The Sandstone Trail: The Hills of Bulkeley & Bickerton 

Walking through the Cheshire countryside 

Tuesday 1
st

 November 

 

The Sandstone Trail provides some of the finest walking in Cheshire, as it 

follows the sandstone ridge that rises dramatically above the Cheshire Plain. 

It’s a place of wild and rugged tranquillity, with beautiful woodland and 

lowland heath designated as a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) for its 

plants and wildlife. The trail offers stunning panoramic views spanning 9 

counties and crosses the site of ‘Maiden’s Castle’, an Iron Age Hill fort that is 

now a Scheduled Ancient Monument. 

 

Readings and reflections will capture the essence of this beautiful landscape 

and guide us into its peace… 

 

For details and to book your place, please follow the link: 

https://www.journeying.co.uk/day-walks2?id=935937 

 

 


 

Greenbelt Festival 2022 
Boughton House, 26

th
 – 29

th
 August. 

 

Although as a group we are yet to make it to Greenbelt, it is very much on our list of places to be! Maybe 

next year!!  

 

Those connected with Journeying will be there, so who knows, in conversation we may even find ourselves 

‘present’ this year. 

 

To discover more please view the festival website: https://www.greenbelt.org.uk/ 

 


 

Friday Gathering   
Each Friday at 10 p.m. (UK time) … A time to pause and prayerfully hold in our thoughts all those 
connected with Journeying. We have no particular format and there’s no linking over the airwaves. As 

always, hope you can be with us. 

 


 

"The light of God surround you 

The love of God enfold you 

The power of God protect you 

The presence of God watch over you." 

 

(Traditional Irish Blessing) 

 


 

https://www.journeying.co.uk/day-walks2?id=935937
https://www.greenbelt.org.uk/


 

 

 

 

 

Peace on the Way, 

The Journeying Team. 

 

 

 

 

 

You are welcome to share this Newsletter with anyone you think might be interested 

 

If you would prefer not to receive news from Journeying please reply to this email and let us know 
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